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Bi-Weekly CrimeMapping Report
January 30th – February 12th ,2022

Jan. 30th – Feb. 12th, ’22, Peace, Drugs / Alcohol Violations, DUI, Fraud, Homicide, Motor
Vehicle Theft, Robbery, Sex Crimes, Theft / Larceny, Vandalism, Vehicle Break-In / Theft,
Weapons
Residents are encouraged to sign up for Pittsfield Township alerts and department notices
through “Notify Me”. Please go to www.pittsfield-mi.gov

-Auto Fire Safety Notice: Click “documents” to see NHTS’s full report-

Chrysler Pacifica Hybrid Recalled;
Owners Told Not to Charge or Park Near Home

•

Stellantis is recalling 16,741 of its Pacifica Hybrid plug-in-hybrid minivans from
the 2017 and 2018 model years over a risk of fire.

•

In a Safety Recall Report filed with the National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration (NHTSA), the automaker says it does not know what the source
of the problem is.

•

Owners are being told not to park near a home or in a garage, to keep them
away from other vehicles, and not to charge the vehicles.

Stellantis will recall 16,741 of its Chrysler Pacifica Hybrid plug-in-hybrid minivans
over a problem with potential fires. It's possible for a fire to happen even when the
ignition is off, according to documents filed with the National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration (NHTSA).
The documents did not give details about where the fire might be located but did say
Stellantis repurchased two vehicles last fall to investigate fires and that the company
is aware of 10 additional fires in the minivans. The recall only affects hybrid versions
of the minivan.

F.C.A. US
The automaker said the "root cause is unknown" and the "remedy is under
development." The Safety Recall Report also says the issue can arise without any
warning. However, there have been no reports of accidents or injuries, the report
said.
Owners will be notified starting later this month of arrangements for the recall,
according to a Stellantis spokesperson. In the meantime, NHTSA advises that owners
should not charge the vehicles or park them in a garage, near a home, or near other
vehicles. Owners of potentially affected Pacifica minivans can check the NHTSA
recalls site for more details.
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